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Influence of the Annual Change of Field Temperature
on Resting Metabolism in Cultured Red Sea Bream
Abdul jABARSYAH, Yasuaki TAKAKI, Katsuyasu TACHIBANA,
and Mutsuyosi TSUCHIMOTO

To clarify the influence of the annual change of water temperature on resting metaboli~m in culturl:d red
sea bream under field conditions, oxygen consumption was measured monthly throughout the year. The
measurement was carried out at field temperature close to those occuring annually in lhe nearby fish farm.
The annual change of resting metabolism showed a mountainous pattern as the level was higher in summer
and lower in winler. The monthly change of the field temperature followed different loci between the season
changes toward wanner weather and toward colder wealher, and the annual change followed a markedly
counter clockwise pattern. When field temperature was approximately lhe same between the two season
changes, the level of metabolism was signiflCalltly lower in April and May near lIle warmer season than in
::-lovember and December in the colder season. The regression lines were calculated between the field temperature and resting metabolism using natural logarithm value of resting metabolism as the season chinges
toward warmer weather and toward colder ""e;lther. These lines intersected at twO points of lo.n: and
25.6'C in field temperature.
Key word j Cultured red sea bream, Resting metabolism, Annual field temperature

The adaptation mechanism in fish of a poikilotherms
animal to the environmental water temperature has already
been reported by many authors concerning enzymatic activity,l"'~) respiratory movement,S) and resting metabolisml-l o
among fish species differing in habitat temperature and for
the same fish acclimated to different temperatures.
Regarding the resting metabolism in these findings,
Scholander tf aL!1 compared the level of resting metabolism
between fish species in the Arctic Zone and in the Tropical
Zone by estimating the regression line of the resting metabolism to the water temperature which changed rapidly. It
was found that the regTession line distributed more highly in
fish of the Arctic zone than in fish of the Tropical Zone and
also that the level of resting metabolism at the habitat temperature was lower in fish of the Arctic zone than in fish of
the Tropical Zone. This difference, however, was smaller
than the difference estimated from the regression line. Furthermore, it was shown that fish in the Arctic Zone maintain
a higher resting metabolism at very low temperatures.
Regarding on the resting metabolism in the same fish
species to the annual change of field water temperature,
Moore et al. 13 ) collected Atlantic midshipman, Porichthys

j>orosissimfls of sea-water fish in each of the four seasons by
trawling and measured the resting metabolism after being
acclimated to several water temperatures in the range of

10-30t for olle week. They found that the resting meta"

bolism of fish acclimated to low temperature was higher in
the winter group than in the summer group at the samc
temperature, but for fish acclimated to temperatures above
20t:, the level in the winter group became lower than the
levels in the spring and summer groups. Evans'~1 measured
the resting metabolism in pumpkinseeds, upomis gibbosus,
of freshwater fish under the changes of water temperature in
the range of 8-32t: and the photoperiod reappeared in the
fiek! conditions in the laboratory. It was also reported that
the annual change of resting metabolism was independent to
the annual temperature cycle, and the change showed a
likely mountainous pattern as the level was higher in summer than in ....' inler and followed a markedly clockwise pattern.
Under the field situation conditions and in the same fish
species. howevCT. the annual change of resting metabolism
has scarcely been found despite available data regarding the
resting metabolism in red sea bream reviewed by Wu et al. ISI
and Oikawa et al., 16. In Therefore, the present study was
undertaken to clarify the effect of the annual change of water
temperature on the resting metabolism of cultured red sca
bream in order to estimate the annual change of resting
metabolism under field situation conditions.
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days before the sampling date, and under this temperature
the oxygen consumption in fish was measured.

Materials and Methods

Measurnnent of Resting MekJoolism
The oxygen consumption of sample fish was measured
with the equipment of our own original work as shown in
Fig. I, according to the procedure of Wu et at. It) • The fish
was gently fitted into a mobile fish holder in the espiration
chamber and was held to take a resting condition. Oxygen
consumption was measured at the experimental temperature
by monitoring the depletion of dissolved oxygen concentrations in the respiration chamber with a D.O. meter (YSI,

Sample Fish

Cultured red sea bream, Pagrus major of commercial
size that cultivated by a fish farmer in Tachibana Bay.
Nagasaki prefecture were used in the present. Four or five
specimens were purchased monthly during one year from
April 1993 to April 1994 without August 1993. February and
March 1994. and the total of sample fish were 45 specimens
throughout the year. For recovering from the effect of
lransfer, the sample fISh were held in a 5001 FRP lank with
water at the experimental temperature within 10 days before
starting the experiment. They were fed daily moist pellets
and starved for 24 h before starting the experiment.
Field and Expnimenf Temperofures

Model 58> and a recorder (Paotos Nihon Denshi Kagaku).
The measurement was done continuously for at least I h.
The resting metabolism was calculated by using a partially
stable oxygen consumption more than 30 or 60 min and was
expressed in a unit per kilogram body weight and I h (mg

The temperature of sea water surrounding Ole fish farm
in the bay was measured daily at 10 ; ()() a.m. at I m depth

o,/kg·.).
FM avoiding measurement errors caused from transfer

and the mean value of water temperature each month was
calculated as the field temperature. Concerning the temperature of sea water in the bay. it had already been determined
that the difference of water temperature between the surface
and the bottom was very small throughout the year, because
the water depth in the bay is very shallow.
On the other hand, the experimental temperature was
the value near the mean of water temperature for 14

and handling stresses, we paid special attention to the following; the sample fish were held to recover from the effect

Table I.

Field temperature
Monthly
m",,"

date

M.y
J~.

Jul.
Aug.
Sep.
Oct.
Nov.

""'.

(1:1

20.
27.
21.
31.

30.

J~.

31.

Feb.
Mar.
Apr.

17.

Total

1993
1993
1993
1993
1993
1993

26.
30.

turbance.

Collection date, field temperature, experimental temperature, specimen number, standard body length,
and body weight on cultured red sea bream used in the present study

Collection

Apr.

of transfer and were used to the measuremenl after
recovering to take some food. Then the sample fISh were
gently led into a water-filled bucket from a tank without
handling and were settled for about 2-3 h in the respiration
chamber covered with a black mal to prevent external dis-

1993
1993
1993
199'
199'
1994

1994

15.5±1.3
18. 2±0. 9
21.1±0.7
22.7±1.2
25.0±1.0
23. 9±0. 6
21.6±1.0
19.5±J.3
15,4±1.3
13.0±0.9
12.1±0.4
12. 5±O. 5
15.9±\.2

Mean for
two-weeks
before
collecting
(1:)
14.9±0.9
18.6z0.4
21.3±O.6
23.4±O.3

Experimental
temperature

Specimen
number

(ET)
(1:)

15

18
22
2;

21.8±O.7
18.\±0.8
13.8±0.4
12.2±O.6

21

15.2±O.5

I;

18
I;

13

••
•

•
••
••
•
36

Mean and Standard deviation.
Body weight
Standard
body length
(~I

(g I

26. 58±O. 66
27.22±1.20
28. 26±0. 97
29.88±1.\9

629. 23±35. 70
571.69±S4,53
653. 75±50, 97
636. 54±28. 71

28.80±0.9\
28.70±0.35
29.20±0.67
28.73±O.96

663.\8±40.45
695. 78±42. 77
694. 20±29. 93
708. 9O±59. 93

28.45±0.64

657.78±36.16

28. 36± I. 37

634.99±101.97

These sample fish of market siu were obtained monthly from a fish farmer at Tachibana Bay in Nagasaki
Prefecture for a year from April 1993 to April 1994. The field temperarture al a depth of 1m in the fish culture area
was measure daily at 10;00 a. m.
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Results

Body Size of Sample Fish
The monthly mean values and standard deviations of
standard body length and body weight on sample fish are
shown in Table I. The standard body length and body
weight of fish specimens ranged from 25. 8 em to 30. 2cm and
from 554.8g to 773.5 g throughout the year, respectively.
The variation of body weight and length was slightly different among fish specimens. The mean values showed a tendency which was smaller in April and July 1993 and April
1994 than the other months. The mean values were fairly
good approximations, however, with the exception of April
and July.
A'UllUJi Clronge of Field a"d Experimerlt TemperatllTes
The monthly value of fie.ld temperature increased gradually from April 1993 at 15. 5±0. 3t: in the beginning of the
experiment to August 1993 at 25.0±1.0't, when it expressed the maximum level. and decreased gradually again
toward February 1994 at 12. I ±O. 4t:, when it expressed the
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minimum level. It increased again toward April 1994 at 15.
2±O. St:.
On the other hand, the monthly change of experimental
temperature approximated the above annual change of field
temperature in spite of a slight difference (Table I). The
annual change of experimental temperarure is illustrated in
Fig. 2. The ranges of those annual changes were 12.9t: at
the field temperature and 12.0t: at the experimental tem·
perature, respectively.
AnnWJI CJwnge of Resting Metabolism
The resting metabolism is shown in Fig. 2 lor the annual
change and in Fig. 3 for the statistic comparison among
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Fig. 2. Chang6 of the oxygen consumption and tbe experimental temperature with the lapse of month in
cultured red sea bream. The circle and triangle
symbols express oxygen consumption and experimental temperature, and the closed and open
symbols express the two seasons changed from
colder to warmer and from warmer to colder.
respectively. The experiment temperature approxi·
mated to the field temperature in the fish fann is
shown in Table 2-1.

Fig. I. The equipment for measuring the oxygen consumption of fish under resting condition. The fish
is gently fitted into a mobile fish holder (a) in the
maiD chamber (A) full of almost air·saturated sea
water. Air bubbles in the sea water are revomed
from the upper tube (c and d) and sea water is
controlled at constant temperature by a thermoregulator on. The oxygen consumption of fish
under resting condihon is measured by D.O. meter
(YSt, model 58) (el, and pH value of sea water is
checked by a pH sensor (f). In continous meas·
urement for long time, sea water in the reservoir
(C) is saturated by air pump (D) and is controlled.
at a constant temperature by another (E). When
starting continous measurement, sea water in the
main chanber is exchange through the synthetic
wool filter (g) wilh sea water in the reservoir by
openening the valves.
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Fig. 3. Comparison of mean value of oxygen consumption
in cultured red sea bream among months, the significance level by F-test of difference in mean value
of two months is given in the diagram. The one,
two. and three asterisks show the significance levels
ofp<O.OSO, 1'<0.010, andp<O.OOI. respectively.
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months. The monthly mean value of resting metabolism in·

although it was not biased significantly by ~2-test. However,

creased sharply and significantly from April 1993 at 95. 23 ±

the distribution of frequency in the relationship between
body weight and oxygen consumption per kg and hour (mg

8.56 mg OZlkg'h to July 1993 at 213.38 ± 25.10 rng O2

/kg'h of the maximum level, and decreased somewhat
slowly toward January 1994 at 81. 34 ± 13.87 mg Ot/kg-h of

Oz/kg'h) did not show a correlative tendency (Table 2-2)

the minimum level. However. the decline was smaller during

250

---·-lnOCl-l.3283lnET.l.06~5

the COUI'5e from August let December and was significanlly

larger during the course from Decembe;r to January. After
reaching the lowest level the value increased slowly toward
April at 91. 56 ± 11.40 mgOz/kg·h. The mean value of April

--lnOC,.0.0786ET.3.3588
n-6. (-0.995 (peO.001)
n.5, r.0.1I55 (peO.001)

e.Q

200

1994 at the end was approximately the same as that of April
1993 at the beginning. Namely, the annual change of resting
metabolism showed a likely mountainous pattcrn as the level

150

was higher in summer and lower in winter. The range of
annual change was about.::: 45% against the mean level all of
the year, and the maximum level in July in summer was 2.6

100

times higher than the minimum level in January in winter.

f

This annual change of resting metabolism showed a parallel
pattern to that of experiment temperature.
Effect of &xJy Weight to Resting Metabolism

"

per hour (mg Ol/h) for sample IIsh by each month, the distribution was divided into four quadrants by both mean
values in the month and the frequency in each quadrant was
counted. as in Table 2 (2-1). distribution of total frequency
in each quadrant throughout the year showed a tendency of

positive correlation that the oxygen consumption per hour
(mg Odh) was higher in large fish than in small fish.

,

15

20

Experimental temperature (ET)

metabolism is shown in Table 2 and Fig. 4. Regarding
relationship between body weight and oxygen consumption

,

10

The relationship between body weight and resting

2 - I

Relative body weight
High

Low
Total

Toto!

Low
9

High

13
22

8

24
21

23

45

15

2- 2
Relative body weight
Relalive oxygen
consumption
(mg Odkg'h)
X%=O.021 (N. S.l

High

Low
Tolal

ee)

Fig. 4. The slope value of regression line between body
weight and oxygen consumption in cultured red sea
bream of each month from April to July plotted
against their average body weight and experiment
temperatures. The slope values of April, May,
June, and July were calculated from IIsh number of
ten, four, five, and [our as shown in Table 2-1,
respectively and their coefficients of correlation
were significant by p<O.050.

Table 2 Relationships between relative body weight and relative oxygen consumption
per hour(mg Ol/h) or relative oxycn consumption per body weight and
hour(mg Odkg'h) under resting conditions in cultured red sea bream

Relative oxygen
consumption
(mg O 2 /h)
X:""\.782 (N.S.)

l.l8D.n±S.D.

Low
11

High

12
23

11
22

11

Total

22
23
45

The distributions of oxygen consumption of mg Ol/h and mg O:!kg' h in fish
plotted against body weight by each month were divided relatively into four parts of
high and low levels, and then total frequency in each of the four parts was calculaled.
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r--0.436 (N.S.)

On the other hand. in regard to the relationship between
body weight and oxygen consumption (mg Olih), the
regression line and coefficient of correlation by each month
were calculated. The slope value obtained from this regression line expressed the increasing rate of oxygen consumption with the increase of body weight, in other words, the
metabolic activity per body mass. Unfortunately, in the
present study, the coefficient of correlation was significant
only in four consecutive months from April to July. If the
slope values plotted against the body and experimental
temperature, the slope values of these four months showed
an insignificant correlation with the monthly mean values of
body weight. These slope values, however, showed a sig~
nificant positive correlation with the experiment tempera·
tures (ET) as slope = 0.026 ET-Q.227, n=4, and r=O.
978 (p<0.05) (Fig. 4). From these results, it can be considered that the monthly change of resting metabolism in the
present study was not caused by the difference condition of
physique in sample fish but by the change of field temperature.
Effeet of field temperature to resting metabolism
The monthly mean value of resting metabolism is plotted against the experiment temperature (field temperature)
as illustrated in Fig. 5. The mean value in the season change
toward warmer weather increased with the increase of experimental temperature, and then the mean value in the
season change toward colder weather decreased with the
decrease of experimental temperature. The change of rest~
iog metabolism with the experimental temperature showed
logarithmic patterns, and followed different loci between two
season changes. and then the annual change followed a
marked counter clockwise rotation. Therefore, though the
experiment temperature was approximately the same, the
level of metabolism was significantly lower in April and May
in the warmer season than in November and December in the
colder season. These differences were significant; p<0.05
between April and December and p<O. 01 between May and
I\'ovembcr.
The relationship between the experiment temperature
(ET) and the resting metabolism (DC) was examined in
several cases using both the measurement value and the
natural logarithm (Ln) value by two seasonal changes. The
coefficient of correlation was higher in the case using ET and
Ln DC I than in the other cases of the season change toward
warmer and of the season change to colder was higher in the
case using Ln ET and 1.n OC 2 than in the other cases. The
regression line showing the highest correlation was Ln DC I
=0.0786 ET +3.3586. n=6, and r=0.996 (p<O.OOl) in
the season change toward warmer weather and 1.n OC 2 =
1.32831.nET+I.0646. n=6. andr=0.966 (p<O.OOI) in
the season change to colder weather, respectively. These
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Experimental temperature (ET)
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Fig. 5. Relationship between experiment temperature ap·
proximated to the field temperature nearby the fish
fam} and oxygen consumption in red sea bream.
The symbols are the same as shown in Fig. 1. The
solid and dotted stright lines attached an arrow
show the change with the passage of month in the
two seasons changed [rom colder to warmer and
from warmer to colder, respC(:tively. The solid and
dotted lines express the regression line between
experiment temperature and oxygen consumption
in two seasons from colder to warmer and from
warmer to colder, respectively.
regression lines were in conformity with the measurement
value.
The values of resting metabolism at optional field tern·
perature were estimated with these two regression lines by
two seasonal changes (Table 3). Two values in the season
change toward warmer weather and in the season change to
colder weather agreed at the field temperatures of 10. H:
and 25. 6t. Therefore, these two regression lines intersected at two points of the field temperature.
Discussion
The annual change in resting metabolism of cultured red
sea bream showed a mountainous pattern as the level was
higher in summer and lower in winter (Fig. 2). This annual
pattern agrees closely with annual pattern of resting
metabolism in the pumpkinseeds that reported by Burns. 19)
In regard to the influence of body weight on resting
metabolism, for any given fish spC(:ies, it has been reported
that the increasing rate of metabolism decreases with body
weight, although not in linear fashion. For a large number of
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Table. 3 The oxygen consumption values of cultured red sea bream under resting conditions, in relation to the field temperature by two seasons from colder to warmer
and from warmer to colder. their differences in two seasons, and their precentagcs of the difference
Field temperature

Oxygen consum tion (mg O 2 /k¥. . h)

('C)

OC I

OC 2

OC 2

10.00

63.11

6\.75

-].36

10.42

~.~

~.n

-0.01

11.00
12.00
13.00
}4.00
15.00
16.00
17.00
18.00
19.00
20.00
21.00

68.21
73.85
79.89
86.43
93.49
101.14
109.41
118.36
128.03
138.50
149.83

70.09
78.67
87.50
96.55
105.82
115.29
124.96
134.81
lH.8S
155.06
165.45

1.81
4.82
7.60
10.12
12.32
14.15
15.55
16.46
\6.82
16.56
15.62

22.00

162.08

175.99

13.91

23.00

175.34

186.70

1\.36

(OC2 OCdx
IOO/DC I (%)
2. 15
-0.01

OCI

2.66
6.52
9.52
11.71
13.18
13.99
14.21
13.90

24.00

189.67

197.55

1.88

13.13
1\. 96
10.42
8.58
6.48
4.15

25.00
25.63
26.00

205.18
215.60
221.96

208.56
215.57
219.71

3.38
-0.03
-2.25

-0.01
-1.01

1.65

OCI and OC 2 values of oxygen consumption in relation to the field temperature by two
seasons from colder to warmer and of the contrary were estimated by substituting the field
temperature for experimental temperature of two equation models between experimental
temperature(ET)and oxygen consumption(OC1) or(OCt) as shown in Fig.5; Ln DC I ==
0.0786 ET+3. 3586 in season change trom colder to warmer and Ln OC2 == I. 3283 Ln ET+
1.0646 in season change from warmer to colder, respectively.
fish ranging in body weight (W) from about Img to over
lOOOg, the rate of metabolism (M) has been found to obey
the allometric relationship: M/W=aWb-I. 16.11) In cui·
tured red sea bream, since the ranges of body weight either
within the group or among the groups for sample fish used in
the present study were narrow, the relationship between
body weight and resting metabolism per unit kg body weight
(mg OJkg· h) was found insignificant correlation, although
there was one evidence of significant correlation (p<O.
(01) obtained at 25'(: of sample fish with the body weight
ranging from 84. Og to 684. 5g differed from the data used for
this annual resting metabolism (Fig. 6). Furthermore, in
Fig. 4. the slope values of the relationship between the body
weight and resting metabolism (mg 02/h) for the sample
fish used in the present study plotted against the body
weight showed insignificant correlation, while the relation'
ship between field temperature and these slope values
showed positive correlation at significant level of p<0.05.
Therefore, it was possible further considered that the annual
change of resting metabolism in cultured red sea bream was
not caused by the difference physique condition of the sample fish, but caused of the body mass (Table 2 and Fig. 4).
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gen consumption at 25'(: of experimental temperature in cultured red sea bream differed from sample
ftsh shown in Table I. The solid and the dotted
lines express the regression lines between body
weight and oxygen consumption in two cases of
these measurement values and natural logarithm
values, respectively.
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The relationship between field temperature and resting
metabolism in cultured red sea bream showed a positive
correlation. This finding was in general agreement with that
have already been studied on many fish species from different climatic zones.6. 12.:!Oj
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organization in the green sunfish. j. Exp. ZooL, 201.12Q (977).
4) T. Misima, H. Mukai, Z. Wu, K. Tachibana. and M.
Tsuchimoto: Resting metabolism and myofibrillar MgH
- ATPase activity of carp acclimated to different tem·
peratures. NiPPon $uisan Gakkaishi, 59, 1213-1218
(1993) .

The change of resting metabolism in cultured red sea
bream to the annual change of field temperature exhibits
different loci as the field temperature increase from spring to
summer and decrease from summer to winter, and the an·
nual change followed a markedly counter clockwise to the
annual field temperature rotation (Fig. 5). Therefore,
though the field temperature was approximately the same,
the level of metabolism was lower in May near the warmer
season than in November of the colder season (Fig. 5). This
result suggests that the response of cultured red sea bream

5) D. M. Mwangangi and G. Mutungi: The effects of tem·
perature acclimation on the oxygen consumption and
enzyme activity of red and white muscle fibers isolated
from the tropical freshwater fish Oreochromis nilotic¥s. j.
Fish BioL, 44, 1033-1043 (1994).
6) j. N. Cameron: The Respiratory Ph)'Siology of Animal,
Oxford University Press, New york and Oxford, 1989.
pp. 29-30.

seem to be late in resting metabolism to the annual change of
field temperature. Evans 21 ) considered that response of
resting metabolism to the warm temperature changed from
Bt to l8t: and the reverse to the cold temperature changed

7) F. W. H. Beamish: Respiration of fishes with spedal
emphasis on standard oxygen consumption; II. In·
fluence of weight and temperature on respiration of
several species. Can. j. Zool., 42,177- 187 (1964).

from 18t to 8t: required more time to be complete.
However, the revcrse temperature changed to the cold occurred more gradually. The samc phenomenon has also been
reviewed by Brett.")

8) M. Jobling: A study of some factors affecting rates of
oxygen consumption of plaice, P/etlronufes platesso L. j.
Fish BiDl., 20. 501-516 (1982).
9) F. E. 1- Fry and J. S. Hart: The relation of temperature
to oxygen consumption in the goldfish. BioI. Bull, 94,

The regression lines calculated using the natural
logarithm value of resting metabolism as thc season change
toward wanner weather and as the season change to the
colder weather intersected at two points of 10.4t: and 25.
6t in nfield temperature (Table 3). Furthermore, the
difference of resting metabolism values estimated from two
regression lines was largest at 17t and was 14.2.%'. From
these results, it was possible further considered that these
temperatures of \0. 4t could be define as ultimate incipient
lower limit and 25.6t as the ultimate incipient higher limit
of field temperature that can be tolerated by cultured red sea
bream.
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